Class 205 Newsletter
Secondary 2 Level Camp
Secondary 2 Adventure Camp is a 2 days and 1
night level camp held for all Secondary 2 students
at Sarimbun Scout Camp. It gave us an
opportunity to bond together as classes. There
were a lot of ups and downs happening in my class
during team-based activities like Outdoor Cooking
and creating a performance for the whole level of
Secondary 2 and teachers. However, we stood strong with obstacles pushing our way to victory and
remained focused to our objectives. It was an amazing experience and it definitely boosted our team
spirit! – Bernard, 205

Total Defence Day
th

On 16 February 2016, Total Defence Day was
commemorated in Deyi Secondary School. During the
event, different uniformed groups came together to
showcase each of their Extra Curricular Activities, with
some members of the Singapore Armed Forces also
involved. Before the event, I was really excited to learn
more about Total Defence. During the event, my
expectations were not let down as I was constantly awed by what I never knew previously. All in all, I
got to learn more about Singapore’s history, the five Pillars of Total Defence and managed to enjoy
myself. – Louis, 205

Secondary 2 Inter-Class
Before the games, although we were well prepared, I was nervous. During the play-offs, we were
engrossed with the action, especially when it was one of our class’s team turn to play. Although we
didn’t manage to grasp the championship, I have understood that in order to achieve success, we have
to put our differences aside and work as one. – Randal, 205

2016 Track Meet
On the 11th of March 2016, our school had gathered at YCK stadium to participate in our school’s
annual track meet. Most of our classmates arrived in their class tee to show their support for their
class. Our class then managed to come 2nd for both
mass skipping and cheering. During the cheering
component, our class was pretty enthusiastic and we
also did face painting. I participated in the 4×200m and
10×80m events. Before the events, I was excited and
determined to come back with 1st in the 10×80m event
as our class was the champions last year. Sadly, that
was not the case. During the 4×200m event, I had
unfortunately sprained my ankle and dragged my team
down. I was disappointed but my classmates remained
supportive of me and brought my mood back up.
Overall, I felt that our class had bonded and our teen
spirit as a class also strengthened. – Charlotte, 205

